Areas of Work
White-Collar Defense, Commercial Litigation, Privacy & Cybersecurity, Securities Enforcement

Overview
Daniel Podair focuses his practice on white-collar criminal defense, government and internal investigations, and complex civil litigation. Dan has significant experience representing clients in investigations and associated inquiries with government regulators, including the US Department of Justice and the US Securities and Exchange Commission, relating to securities, antitrust, and anti-corruption issues. He also represents clients in complex civil disputes and advises on matters related to cybersecurity and data privacy.

During law school, Dan interned for the Honorable Richard M. Berman, US District Court for the Southern District of New York, the US Attorney's Office for the Southern District of New York, Civil Division, and the US Senate Judiciary Committee. Prior to attending law school, Dan worked for a member of the US House of Representatives.

Bar & Court Admissions
- New York
- US District Court, Southern District of New York
- US District Court, Eastern District of New York

Education
- J.D., Columbia University School of Law, 2016, Solicitations Editor, Journal of Transnational Law; Harlan Fiske Stone Scholar
- B.A., Brandeis University, 2011, magna cum laude
Areas of Work
White-Collar Defense
Commercial Litigation
Privacy & Cybersecurity
Securities Enforcement
Independent & Internal Investigations
Retail & E-Commerce
News & Publications

CLIENT ALERTS
California Voters Approve Expansive New Data Privacy Law, Shaking Up the CCPA
November 12, 2020
By: Michael Vatis, Daniel W. Podair

CLIENT ALERTS
California Attorney General Proposes More Modifications to CCPA Regulations
October 13, 2020
By: Michael Vatis, Daniel W. Podair

CLIENT ALERTS
California Extends Exemptions from CCPA for B2B and Employee Information
October 2, 2020
By: Michael Vatis, Daniel W. Podair

CLIENT ALERTS
CCPA Regulations Take Effect, Six Weeks After CCPA Enforcement Begins
August 17, 2020
By: Michael Vatis, Daniel W. Podair

PUBLICATIONS
Voting During a Pandemic—Unprecedented Challenges Lie Ahead
Bloomberg Law
July 27, 2020
By: Jason Abel, Evan Glassman, Daniel W. Podair, Chelsea Gold

PUBLICATIONS
Voting By Mail in November—It’s Not a Matter of if, But How
Bloomberg Law
May 8, 2020
By: Jason Abel, Evan Glassman, Daniel W. Podair

CLIENT ALERTS
Data Security Components of New York’s SHIELD Act Take Effect
May 5, 2020
By: Michael Vatis, Daniel W. Podair

CLIENT ALERTS
California Attorney General Releases Third Draft of CCPA Regulations
March 18, 2020
By: Michael Vatis, Daniel W. Podair

CLIENT ALERTS
CCPA Makes First Court Appearance
February 18, 2020
By: Michael Vatis, Daniel W. Podair

CLIENT ALERTS
California Attorney General Releases Modified CCPA Regulations
February 14, 2020
By: Michael Vatis, Daniel W. Podair
Events

WEBINARS

CCPA Enforcement Is About to Begin: Are You Ready?
June 11, 2020
Speakers: Stephanie A. Sheridan, Michael Vatis, Daniel W. Podair

WEBINARS

Data Privacy for Retailers: Recent Developments in CCPA and GDPR
December 10, 2019
Speakers: Paul Hughes, Daniel W. Podair, David O'Sullivan